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Dehydration reactions have important effects on fluid flow, pore

pressure and brittle failure in the Earth.The rates and mechanisms

of reaction are relevant to understanding those effects. The micro-

structures of a set of samples containing bassanite and gypsum from

dehydration experiments on Volterra gypsum have been analysed by

conventional transmitted light microscopy and electron backscatter

diffraction (EBSD).These techniques have been used to character-

ize the varying crystal morphology and to measure the crystallo-

graphic preferred orientation (CPO) of the samples. In some

samples bassanite grains show two distinct morphologies; large

(0·5^2 mm), euhedral crystals and small (550 mm), acicular crys-
tals: these represent the two different bassanite crystal habits.

Bassanite was indexed using EBSD for the first time, and problems

related to significant mis-indexing resulting from the pseudotrigonal

symmetry of bassanite are resolved. The original starting material

has a strong, local and measurable CPO. A strong CPO in

post-experiment bassanite is found to mimic the original gypsum

c-axis orientation. Bassanite grain size is related to the degree of

reaction overstep. Spatial heterogeneity in bassanite distribution

may indicate the development of fluid pathways within the samples.

KEY WORDS: EBSD; gypsum; bassanite; mis-indexing; crystallog-

raphy; CPO

I NTRODUCTION
Dehydration reactions are common in the Earth.The fluid
released may transport dissolved chemicals and hydrate
minerals along the fluid pathways. The fluid pressure is
controlled by reaction rate and permeability; if high the
fluid pressure can trigger brittle failure (Raleigh &
Paterson, 1965, 1966; Murrell & Ismail, 1976; Olgaard
et al., 1995; Miller et al., 2003). These are bulk phenomena
and it is important, then, to understand the controls on re-
action rate during dehydration. It is expected that a high
degree of overstepping will lead to a fast reaction rate and
finer-grained reaction products (Yardley, 1989; Lasaga,
1998) but this has rarely been explored systematically in
experiments. Rates and mechanisms of reaction may also
be influenced by the crystallography of the reactant
phases. However, the crystallography of dehydration react-
ants and products is again rarely documented.
Gypsum dehydrates to bassanite at relatively low tem-

peratures (�1058C at 40MPa total pressure (McConnell
et al., 1987) and thus the reaction is readily accessible at
laboratory experimental conditions. Dehydration of
gypsum to bassanite has effects on pore pressure and
thus the strength of a rock (e.g. Hubbert & Rubey,
1959; Heard & Rubey, 1966; Murrell & Ismail, 1976;
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Olgaard et al.,1995). Knowledge of the microstructures and
crystallographic textures resulting from dehydration of
gypsum under experimental conditions is therefore
important.
The present study aims to characterize the macroscopic

distribution, microstructure and texture of the reaction
products of dehydration experiments conducted on
gypsum using a range of pre-existing experimental sam-
ples. Measured crystallographic preferred orientation
(CPO) in gypsum (both the original starting material
and the post-experimented material) and bassanite are
compared to establish the degree to which bassanite in-
herits any pre-existing texture. Attempts have also been
made to characterize the varying crystal morphology of
bassanite within the experimental samples. For the first
time, electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) is used as a
technique to investigate the microstructures and crystallo-
graphic preferred orientation in bassanite. One of the
major outcomes of this work is a description of the
non-trivial steps taken to overcome substantial mis-
indexing problems associated with EBSD of bassanite,
and as such these are discussed in the results section
rather than the methods section.

Bassaniteçcrystallography and formation
In the calcium sulphate system CaSO4·xH2O (where
0� x� 2) a number of crystalline phases occur related to
the amount of H2O; these are gypsum (x¼ 2); the
hemi-hydrates a-bassanite (a-CaSO4.0·5H2O) and
b-bassanite (b-CaSO4.0·5H2O) and the soluble
(g-CaSO4) and insoluble (CaSO4) forms of anhydrite.
There have also been further high-pressure, 44GPa,
anhydrous phases documented, which are not discussed
here (e.g. see Chen et al., 2001). Gypsum is monoclinic
(Pedersen & Semmingsen, 1982; Schofield et al., 1996;
Boeyens & Ichharam 2002; also see Table 1) whereas the
crystal structure of bassanite is described as either tri-
gonal, or monoclinic but pseudotrigonal (Table 1).
‘Pseudotrigonal’ means that the monoclinic unit cell has
angles and axes that are close to those of a trigonal phase
(e.g. Ballirano et al., 2001, fig. 3).
A number of researchers have identified the space group

of bassanite as I2 (Table 1). In what follows, however, we
have needed to transform the atomic positions into space
group C2. This is because the Channel5 software used for
the EBSD analysis discussed below does not include space
group I2. Recalculation of the atomic positions for a rede-
fined unit cell was done via a transformation matrix in a
routine made available by the Bilbao Crystallographic
Server (Aroyo et al., 2006a, 2006b). A similar transform-
ation process was necessary for the successful indexing of
orthorhombic anhydrite (Hildyard et al., 2009a) and
monoclinic gypsum (Hildyard et al., 2009b). In the C2 set-
ting, the I2 crystal axes become transformed so that the
new a-axis is the old ^a^c, and the new c-axis is the old

a-axis. If (xC2, yC2, zC2) are the coordinates of a lattice
vector in the C2 setting (similar notation for I2) then

ðxC2, yC2, zC2Þ ¼ ð�zI2, yI2, xI2 � zI2Þ

and conversely

ðxI2, yI2, zI2Þ ¼ ðzC2 � xC2, yC2, � xC2Þ:

It is important to note that in this contribution, the C2
setting is used and that all Weber indices have different
meaning from those in the I2 setting. Specifically, the
‘c-axis’or h001i axis in the I2 setting becomes the h101i axis
in the C2 setting. For this reason the use of the term
‘c-axis’ in relation to bassanite studied here is avoided
(unless the setting is explicitly stated), as its meaning
depends on which setting is in use.Weber indices are used
to indicate bassanite crystal directions, with the C2 setting
assumed unless stated otherwise. The most successful
EBSD indexing was achieved using atomic positions
(transformed from I2 to C2, Table 4) from Ballirano et al.
(2001), rather than those from Bezou et al. (1995) as used
by Hildyard et al. (2009a). The h001i axis in the I2 setting
(i.e. the h101i axis in the C2 setting) corresponds to the
three-fold pseudotrigonal symmetry axis. It should be
noted that the change from the I2 to C2 setting does not
in any sense revise the atomic positions, or influence the
reflector intensities that the Channel5 software calculates
from those positions; it is done simply because Channel5
does not implement the I2 setting.
The two forms of bassanite (a and b) are not thermo-

dynamically stable at normal atmospheric conditions
(1 atm pressure and �178C) and each of the two types
documented in the literature is formed by different pro-
cesses. The general consensus is that a-bassanite is a meta-
stable phase prepared from dehydration of gypsum in an
acidic aqueous suspension and b-bassanite is prepared by
‘drying’ at high temperatures in dry air or a vacuum (e.g.
Bezou et al., 1995; Singh & Middendorf, 2007; Christensen
et al., 2008). The dehydration of a gypsum single crystal to
a-bassanite is said to be a topotactic solid-state reaction
that takes place with the retention of the crystallographic
c-axis (in a monoclinic setting), but dehydration of a
gypsum aggregate results in growth and nucleation of
a-bassanite on parent gypsum without directional correl-
ation (Freyer & Voigt, 2003). a-Bassanite has been shown
to crystallize as aggregates of hexagonal, idiomorphic crys-
tals with sharp crystal edges (Follner et al., 2002; Freyer &
Voigt, 2003; Singh & Middendorf, 2007). Similarly, the de-
hydration of gypsum to b-bassanite (trigonal) is also said
to be topotactic with the original [010] or [001] axis of
gypsum becoming the new [001] axis in bassanite (Freyer
& Voigt, 2003). b-bassanite is said to form as flaky particles
or small crystal fibres, which in some studies are pseudo-
morphs after gypsum (Singh & Middendorf, 2007).
Follner et al. (2002) suggested that during dehydration of
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gypsum, bassanite grows heteroepitaxially on gypsum and
the (100) faces in trigonal bassanite run parallel, for the
most part, with the (010) faces in gypsum.

METHODS
Experimental approach
Triaxial deformation rig

All dehydration, hydrostatic (where s1¼s2¼s3) compac-
tion and deformation experiments were run in a triaxial
(s14s2¼s340) deformation apparatus located, designed
and built at the Rock Deformation Laboratory in the
University of Liverpool (Mitchell & Faulkner, 2008;
Llana-Funez et al., in preparation). The rig uses
low-viscosity silicon oil as a confining medium and dis-
tilled water as pore fluid. Pressure can be measured with
a resolution better than 50 Pa and a pore fluid

volumometer can measure volumes change of �01mm3.
The pressure vessel is heated externally and the tempera-
ture in the sample is measured by a thermocouple, which
is hosted in the upper part of the sample assembly (Fig. 1).
The temperature gradient along the specimen length
(50mm long) is less than 28C. Cylindrical specimen cores
of 20mm diameter and various lengths were obtained
from three blocks of Volterra gypsum (Fig. 2), similar to
those used by previous workers (Ko et al., 1995; Olgaard
et al., 1995; Stretton, 1996; Wong et al., 1997). Cores were
squared and inserted in annealed copper jackets that iso-
late the pore fluid from the confining fluid. The seal was
achieved usingViton O-rings.

Experimental procedure during dehydration

Once jacketed and inside the deformation apparatus, the
Volterra gypsum specimens were initially pressurized to
relatively high confining and fluid pressure before heating

Table 1: Crystallographic data for gypsum, bassanite and anhydrite (after Christensen et al., 2008)

Type Unit cell parameters Space

group

Crystal

system

Ref.

a B c a b g

Gypsum

CaSO4.H2O 5·679 15·202 6·522 90 118·43 90 I2/a Mono 1

5·674 15·105 6·491 90 118·513 90 I2/a Mono 2

6·284 15·200 6·523 90 127·41 90 C2/c Mono 3

Hemihydrates

a-CaSO4.0·5H2O 11·94 6·83 12·70 90 90·6 90 C121 Mono 4

a-CaSO4.0·67H2O 12·028 6·927 12·67 90 90·21 90 I2 Mono 5

a-CaSO4.0·53H2O 12·028 6·931 12·692 90 90·18 90 I2 Mono 6

a-CaSO4.0·5H2O 12·032 6·927 12·671 90 90·27 90 I121 Mono 7

a-CaSO4.0·5H2O 12·035 6·929 12·67 90 90·27 90 I2 Mono 8

b-CaSO4.0·5H2O 6·937 6·937 6·345 90 90 120 P3121 Trig 9

b-CaSO4.0·5H2O 6·931 6·931 12·736 90 90 120 P31 Trig 16

b-CaSO4.0·8H2O 6·968 6·968 6·410 90 90 120 P3121 Trig 10

b-CaSO4.0·62H2O 13·861 13·861 12·739 90 90 120 Trig 6

b-CaSO4.0·6H2O 11·984 6·929 12·750 90 90 90 I121 Mono 7

Anhydrite (soluble)

g-CaSO4 6·982 6·982 6·340 90 90 120 P6222 Hex 11

g-CaSO4 6·969 6·969 6·303 90 90 120 P6222 Hex 12

g-CaSO4 12·077 6·972 6·304 90 90 90 C222 Ortho 7

Anhydrite (insoluble)

CaSO4 6·991 6·996 6·238 90 90 90 Amma Ortho 13

CaSO4 6·993 6·995 6·245 90 90 90 Amma Ortho 14

CaSO4 7·006 6·998 6·245 90 90 90 Amma Ortho 15

1, Pederson & Semmingsen (1982); 2, Schofield et al. (1996); 3, Boeyens & Ichharam (2002); 4, Gallitelli (1933); 5,
Bushuev & Borisov (1982); 6, Kuzel & Hauner (1987); 7, Bezou et al. (1995); 8, Ballirano et al. (2001); 9, Abriel & Nesper
(1993); 10, Abriel (1983); 11, Florke (1952); 12, Lager et al. (1984); 13, Cheng & Zussman (1963); 14, Hawthorne &
Ferguson (1975); 15, Kirfel & Will (1980); 16, Christensen et al. (2008).
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to the specified starting temperature for that experiment.
This was done to suppress the reaction while initial and
steady temperature values were reached. A brief outline of
the three types of experiment is given below and further
specific experimental conditions are given inTable 2.
Dehydration under low effective pressure. Samples GYP37,

GYP38 and GYP43 were dehydrated at temperatures be-
tween 110 and 1258C and low effective pressure
(4^10MPa) for durations ranging from 1 to 5 days. Low
effective pressures minimized compaction and maximized
the preservation of the pore space. Assuming no compac-
tion, the complete conversion of gypsum to bassanite
implies around 8^9% of water expulsion.Table 2 therefore
indicates that the degree of reaction was variable between
experiments, and this is confirmed by the presence of
gypsum in some of the thin sections of post-experiment
material.
Dehydration under low effective pressure then post-dehydration

compaction. Samples GYP30 and GYP3334 were first dehy-
drated and subsequently compacted. During the first stage
of the experiments the samples were dehydrated at low ef-
fective pressures (2^5MPa) at temperatures between 115
and 1408C. During this stage between 3 and 8% pore
fluid was expelled. In the second stage the samples were
cooled to between 30 and 508C and then subject to incre-
mental confining pressure increases to compact the

samples. During this second stage further pore fluid was
expelled from the samples. This was done to identify the
compaction characteristics of the porous aggregate, the
results of which will be reported elsewhere.
Dehydration under high effective pressure (simultaneous compac-

tion). Samples GYP56 and GYP57 were dehydrated at
high effective pressure such that they were simultaneously
compacted as the dehydration reaction progressed. First
both samples were dehydrated at between 100 and 1258C
and high effective pressures of between 60 and 90MPa for
between 17 and 21h. During this time between 15 and
19% pore fluid was expelled. This value is high relative to
other experiments as some of the pore fluid is evolved
from the dehydrating gypsum and some from the expul-
sion of pore fluid from pores being compacted.

EBSD analysis
Sample preparation

Petrographic thin sections were made from the experimen-
tal cores that had been cut in half along the core axis.
The specimen coordinate axis X is defined as parallel to
the core symmetry axis (vertical with respect to the rig),
and Y is parallel to the thin section and therefore core
short axis (horizontal with respect to the rig). As bassanite
is metastable under normal atmospheric conditions and
owing to the risk of hydration it was necessary to exclude
water during the preparation of the thin sections.Thin sec-
tions were prepared at the University of Birmingham
using the same procedure as documented by Hildyard
et al. (2009b) and outlined here; core sections were ground
to an initial starting thickness (�0·5mm) using a blend of
industrial methylated spirit and ethylene glycol; in the
final stages of fine polishing, oil-based diamond suspen-
sions blended with the methylated spirit^ethylene glycol
as a coolant^lubricant were used; stages of 1 and then
¼ mm diamond paste were used on a BuehlerTexmet 1000
polishing mat on a Metaserv polishing machine.
Chemo-mechanical polishing (using an aqueous suspen-

sion of 0·05 mm colloidal silica, i.e. SYTON) is normally
required, to remove surface damage caused by the earlier
stages of mechanical polishing, before EBSD analysis can
be conducted (Lloyd, 1987; Prior et al., 1996). However,
because bassanite is highly soluble at all temperatures
and because some of the samples contained a proportion
of gypsum this procedure was omitted and EBSD analysis
was conducted on samples not polished using SYTON.
Samples were coated with a thin film of carbon to prevent
charging (Fynn & Powell, 1979). As in previous studies on
gypsum (Hildyard et al., 2009b), good and index-able
EBSD patterns were recovered from bassanite (and
gypsum) even though the SYTON polishing stage had
been omitted and later EBSD runs yielded acceptable
rates and percentages of indexed points.

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus, modified
after Mitchell (2007) to show the location of the heaters.
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EBSD data acquisition

Full crystallographic orientation data were collected using
a Philips XL30 scanning electron microscope (SEM)
with a tungsten filament and a Nordlys II 20Mhz 12 bit
digital camera. The EBSD patterns were collected using
the calibration parameters in Table 3 and a sample tilt of
708 counter-clockwise from horizontal. Fast data collection
was important as the patterns degrade after51s of expos-
ure owing to electron beam damage; in this study data
were collected at a rate of 0·102 s per point.The EBSD pat-
terns were indexed using the program Channel5 from
Oxford Instrument HKL software. Samples were
‘mapped’ using automated beam scanning, where the
specimen is stationary and the beam scans a user-defined
area. The stage then drives to the next area and the beam
scanning is resumed. The ‘maps’are then stitched together.
Reflector files generated from eight bassanite crystal

structure parameters (see Table 1) were tested in initial in-
vestigations into whether bassanite could be successfully
indexed, and subsequently processed, by EBSD. As some

of the samples analyzed had good basal and prismatic sec-
tions of large bassanite crystals, different crystal reference
files could be tested on the same crystal. Only two crystal
files yielded acceptable pattern indexing, evidenced by
mean angular deviation (MAD) values below the 1^38
tolerance; one used monoclinic symmetry (Ballirano
et al., 2001; Table 4) and one used trigonal symmetry
(Christensen et al., 2008). When EBSD patterns were
indexed using both of these structures, even though the fit
was extremely good, both crystal files missed between one
and two diffraction bands. Also, both crystal files produced
the same systematic mis-indexing. No other difference be-
tween the accuracy of the crystals files could be deter-
mined and so the monoclinic crystal file of Ballirano et al.
(2001) (Table 4) was chosen to index bassanite.

Data processing

All EBSD raw data were post processed using the HKL
Technology software package Channel5. Data processing
and noise reduction were performed on the original

Fig. 2. Starting material, Volterra gypsum. (a) Cross-polarized light (XPL) micrograph showing representative microstructure of Volterra
gypsum. (b) Backscatter electron SEM image of Volterra gypsum showing polygonal grains of gypsum with a slight shape preferred orientation.
(c) Scattered and contoured (lowest value contour line is dashed; contour lines represent an increment of 1MUD, and the maximum is indi-
cated by a square) stereographic, lower hemisphere pole figures of the bulk CPO of an area of Volterra gypsum.
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EBSD dataset to remove non-indexed (where the software
is unable to find a solution for the diffraction pattern) or
mis-indexed (where the software applies the wrong solu-
tion; for example, one point of gypsum in a large grain of

bassanite) data points. Correction of the systematic
mis-indexing in bassanite was not conducted as h101i pro-
vides a robust orientation.The general noise reduction pro-
cess used here within datasets with a good initial level of
indexing (samples GYP3334, 37, 38 and 56) was first to re-
place wild spikes (i.e. an isolated mis-indexed pixel) with
a zero solution (i.e. a non-indexed point); then, to refine
the dataset further and to avoid introducing artefacts by
growing grains past their grain boundaries, a subset of
data was created that contained only the internal grain
area by using band contrast or pattern quality maps to
locate grain boundaries (grain boundaries have poor
band or pattern quality) and exclude them from the
subset. Then non-indexed points within this subset with a
minimum of five indexed neighbouring pixels were
replaced with a copy of the average neighbouring pixel
orientation. This process was iterated until all non-indexed
points with five or more indexed neighbours had been
replaced, or until the edge of the subset (i.e. edge of the
grain as defined by the band contrast or pattern quality
threshold) was reached. Finally, to fill any remaining
areas with no data the full dataset was noise reduced
again, replacing non-indexed points with five or more
neighbours with a common orientation. Datasets that had
a very poor level of indexing were treated more carefully;
wild spikes were not removed until processing up to six
nearest neighbours was conducted, after which erroneous
wild spikes could be removed.

Table 2: Parameters of the dehydration and deformation experiments of Volterra gypsum

Sample

no.

Dehydration conditions Compaction Duration Vol. % of

expelled

pore fluid

Crystal

morph.

Approx. Av.

Grain size

(L�W mm)T (8C) Pc (MPa) Pp (MPa) Peff (MPa) Pc max. (MPa)

Dehydrated under low Peff

GYP37 110 14 10 4 — 5days 8% Euhedral 300� 50

GYP38 120 14 10 4 — 1day Min. 5% Euhedral 150� 30

GYP43 125 100 90 10 — 18 h 5·5% Acicular 20� 5

Dehydrated under low Peff with subsequent compaction

GYP30 1st stage 140 75 73 2 — 5h 3% Acicular 20� 5

2nd stage 30 15 10 5 200 �1min per 6%

Pc increment

GYP 3334 1st stage 110 55 50 5 — 20 h 8% Euhedral 125� 25

2nd stage 115 14 11 3 5·5%

3rd stage 50 50 1–10min per

Pc increment

Dehydrated at high effective pressure (simultaneous compaction)

GYP56 110 100 10 90 Yes 21 h 15·3% Acicular 20� 5

GYP57 1st stage 53–25 100 40 60 Yes 12 h 0% Acicular 20� 5

2nd stage 125 110 10 100 Yes 4 h 17%

Table 3: Summary of the EBSD calibration parameters

used in the Philips SEM

Operating conditions Philips SEM

Step size (mm) 1·5–4

Accelerating voltage (kV) 20

Beam current (nA) 3

Spot size 6

Working distance (mm) 24

Hough resolution 80

No. of reflectors 75

No. of bands detected 8

Time per frame (ms) 15

Background frames 64

Noise reduction frames 5

Binning 4� 4

Gain High

Scan type Beam scan
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RESULTS
Starting material
A polished section of a core of Volterra gypsumwas used to
measure the bulk CPO of the original, pre-tested starting
material. Reflected light microscopy showed the grains to
be fairly equant and subhedral, with little evidence of
twinning (Fig. 2a shows a representative microstructure in
transmitted light). There are areas where grains show
some alignment outlining an overall weak shape preferred
orientation. A backscatter electron image of the area
mapped using EBSD further highlights the slight shape
preferred orientation (Fig. 2b). The bulk crystallographic
preferred orientation was measured across an area of

representative microstructure at a step size of 10 mm. The
data were then plotted on lower hemisphere, stereographic
projections as one point per measured grain (Fig. 2c). A
strong preferred orientation can be seen with data clus-
tered around Y (corresponding to the short axis of the
core) in the {010} pole figure and corresponding girdles in
h100i and h001i.

Optical microscopy
Three types of bassanite were distinguished, which we
refer to as euhedral, acicular and cloudy.
Three of the samples (GYP3334, 37 and 38) contain eu-

hedral crystals of bassanite which exhibit good basal
and prismatic sections (see Fig. 3a, I) and predomin-
antly straight grain boundaries. Euhedral bassanite
grains up to 2mm occur rarely (e.g. Fig. 3a, I) but on
average the grain size is �200^600 mm. The bassanite
grains display high first- to low second-order interfer-
ence colours (brown^orange through to purple^blue) in
cross-polarized light and are colourless in plane-polarized
light.
‘Cloudy’ bassanite is defined as areas that are predomin-

antly bassanite but that contain very fine-grained, grey in
cross-polarized light, relict gypsum. This is easily distin-
guishable from pure bassanite as the cloudy bassanite has
low first-order grey interference colours in cross-polarized
light owing to the presence of relict gypsum. In these
three samples (GYP3334, 37 and 38) it is present in vari-
able quantities, and the average cloudy bassanite grain
size (5100 mm) is much finer than that of euhedral bassa-
nite. In these samples the well-formed bassanite crystals
are concentrated into discrete domains (e.g. Fig. 3b) that
are �90% pure bassanite. Surrounding these areas are re-
gions where the proportion of euhedral bassanite to
cloudy bassanite is 60/40. In these regions cloudy bassanite
is acicular and tends to be elongate perpendicular to the
core axis. As well as single grains, the ‘patches’of euhedral
bassanite and surrounding ‘pathways’ of cloudy bassanite
are aligned perpendicular to the core axis (this is seen par-
ticularly well in Fig. 3b).
Samples GYP30, 43, 56, and 57 (Fig. 3a, II) are com-

posed of bassanite crystals that have a very acicular ap-
pearance. Single grain boundaries are hard to define for
such needles but the overall grain size is very fine
(5�50 mm). As in the samples discussed above, there are
discrete zones that are composed primarily of pure bassa-
nite (�60%) and areas separating these that are composed
of ‘cloudy’ bassanite (up to 90%). In samples GYP30, 43,
and 57 the gypsum is very fine grained and acicular in ap-
pearance. The discrete zones do not occur around the
edge of the sample in GYP30 and 43; instead, there is a
region of 50/50 pure/cloudy bassanite, with bassanite nee-
dles being preferentially aligned perpendicular to the core
axis. In GYP56 (Fig. 3d) the boundary between an

Table 4: Crystal files used in this study by Channel5 to

index bassanite [transformed from Ballirano et al.,
(2001)] by EBSD

Space group no.: Space group Point group Schoenflies

5 C2 2 C362

a b c

Unit cell: 17·4346 Å 6·9294 Å 12·035 Å

a b g

908 133·398 908

Atoms: x y z

Ca 0 0·5 0

Ca 0 0·011 0·5

Ca �0·1677 0·199 0·0703

Ca �0·6648 0·165 �0·4431

S �0·2493 0·499 �0·2509

S �0·9183 0·164 �0·6936

S �0·4146 0·185 �0·1864

O �0·984 0·211 �0·857

O �0·473 0·23 �0·348

O �0·315 0·616 �0·241

O �0·816 0·62 �0·741

O �0·332 0·044 �0·136

O �0·858 �0·015 �0·653

O �0·178 0·366 �0·121

O �0·673 0·376 �0·615

O �0·361 0·359 �0·089

O �0·838 0·317 �0·6

O �0·991 0·161 �0·672

O �0·491 0·103 �0·183

H 0 0·843 0

H �0·353 0·004 0·6

The bassanite crystal setting in the table is transformed
(using software from Aroyo et al., 2006a, 2006b) from
the original setting of Ballirano et al. (2001) to a standard
setting crystal so that it can be used in Channel5.
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acicular bassanite region and euhedral gypsum is seen.
Here, the gypsum is of a coarse grain size (�100^500 mm),
has euhedral grains and irregular grain boundaries, and
displays undulose extinction. In some places bassanite

needles can be seen to have grown along gypsum grain
boundaries (grain circled in Fig. 3e) whereas in other
areas bassanite needles cross-cut gypsum grain boundaries
and grains.

Fig. 3. Optical micrographs of representative features within the samples after the experiments. (a) XPL micrograph showing examples of the
two morphological crystal types: (I) large, euhedral bassanite grains (sample GPY37); (II) small, acicular bassanite grains (sample GYP30).
(b) Plane-polarized light (PPL) micrograph of a full thin section (GYP3334) with relative percentages of pure bassanite/cloudy bassanite in
various zones in the thin section. (c) XPL and PPL micrograph of a detailed area [shown in (b)] of microstructure. (d) XPL image of the
boundary between bassanite and gypsum (sample GYP56), showing undulose extinction in gypsum (outlined). (e) XPL image of acicular
bassanite needles growing along (ellipse 1) and cross-cutting (ellipse 2) grain boundaries (sample GYP56).
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EBSD analysis
Bassanite mis-indexing

Initial EBSD maps of bassanite (Fig. 4) revealed a pseudo-
trigonal systematic mis-indexing problem. Single pixels
within a bassanite crystal were found to be systematically
mis-indexed by rotations around h101i of 608, 1208 and
1808 (Fig. 4a and b). The level of mis-indexing is signifi-
cant. However, by comparing a number of transverse (ap-
proximately basal) and prismatic sections of bassanite
crystals it was found that the h101i direction provided reli-
able orientations. This was determined in the following
way. In Fig. 4c a prismatic section of a crystal (labeled
PC1) is seen with its long axis oriented at �458 to the long
axis of the EBSD map; assuming the long axis of the pris-
matic section of the crystal corresponds to a rational crys-
tallographic direction then on a pole figure a point would
plot close to the primitive circle and fall along the trace
orientation of the crystal’s long axis. In this case the h101i
direction corresponds to the long axis of the crystal and
plots where one would expect in the pole figures (Fig. 4d).
This logic is true for transverse sections, where the crystal
long axis, in this case h101i, intersects the plane of section
at �908 and therefore would plot close to the centre of a
pole figure (prismatic pole figures in Fig. 4d). Therefore,
data plotted in h101i pole figures can be considered robust
and reliable, and as such allow comparative analysis of
orientation data between samples to be made.

Grain analysis

EBSD maps (2^3 mm step size) were taken of samples
GYP37 and GYP38 to map in detail the microstructure of
well-formed bassanite crystals. EBSD maps with �75%
bassanite indexing were obtained (Fig. 4c).
Crystallographic data for single bassanite prismatic and
transverse sections were plotted onto lower hemisphere
stereographic pole figures (Fig. 4d). In the pole figures of
the prismatic sections there is no spread of data in the
h100i, {010} and h001ipole figures (ignoring the systematic
repetition of orientations in each). In pole figures of the
transverse sections there is a clear and consistent disper-
sion of data in the h100i, {010} and h001i pole figures
around the h101i axis. In these pole figures one of the sys-
tematic mis-indexed orientations (Fig. 5a) was chosen in
each transverse section plot (there were no consistent cri-
teria for which cluster was chosen in each case) and used
to examine changes in misorientation across the crystal
(Fig. 5c). The resulting texture component maps clearly
show gradual changes in misorientation across the trans-
verse sections.

Crystallographic preferred orientation (CPO)

EBSD maps were collected and the full dataset was plotted
on lower hemisphere, stereographic scattered and con-
toured pole figures for all the samples tested (Fig. 6).

Half-widths and cluster sizes vary for each sample
and contour lines represent increments of multiples of uni-
form distribution, up to the stated maximum. Viewing
only the h101ipole figures (as this is the most reliable direc-
tion not affected by mis-indexing) there is a distinct
preferred orientation. Samples GYP3334, GYP37, GYP38,
GYP56 and GYP57 show clustering of h101i axis paral-
lel or subparallel to Y, whereas GYP30 and GYP43 show
a clustering of h101i axis perpendicular to Y and parallel
to X.

Juxtaposed gypsum and bassanite textures

An EBSD map of a boundary between gypsum-rich and
bassanite-rich domains in sample GYP56 (Fig. 3d) was
taken. The orientation contrast image in Fig. 7a shows
low-relief gypsum next to a higher relief area of bassanite.
Band contrast and Euler angle maps (Fig.7b) further high-
light the difference in form between the gypsum (left),
which is mostly equant, and the bassanite, which is com-
posed of elongated crystals (right). Pole figures of gypsum
show a strong preferred orientation, where gypsum c-axes
are strongly clustered in two maxima oblique toYand con-
tained in a plane perpendicular to X (Fig.7c). In the bassa-
nite h101i pole figure (c-axis in trigonal symmetry) a
girdle-like distribution of axes is seen perpendicular to X

and with a maximum parallel toY.

DISCUSS ION
Several interesting observations can been made regarding
the texture of the original starting material, the texture
and morphology of bassanite formed during the course of
the experiments, and a comparison between the textures
seen in the remaining and deformed gypsum and bassanite
(after gypsum) in the same sample.

Starting material
Many workers (e.g. Ko et al., 1995; Olgaard et al., 1995;
Barberini et al., 2005) have described Volterra gypsum as
having a ‘homogeneous’ texture. Although this may be
true on a large scale, at the scale of the cores in this study,
with a length range of 30^50mm, a degree of heterogen-
eity exists. In the present study, a test was conducted to
see if the starting material does have an initial texture
prior to any period of testing. A strong and measurable
bulk CPO is observed in the specimen used (Fig. 2).
Gypsum is, however, relatively susceptible to deformation
at low temperatures (in the region of 40^508C), with kink-
ing and fracturing observed experimentally and undulose
extinction and subgrains common in nature, suggesting
plasticity. As such very little strain or low temperatures
can potentially alter, create or destroy a crystallographic
fabric. An indication of the likely heterogeneity of the ini-
tial CPO is given by the difference between that in the
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starting material, which shows a girdle in h001i (Fig. 2)
and that in GYP56, which shows two clusters in h001i
(Fig. 7).

Bassanite crystal morphology
Initial observations of the samples used in this study show
there are two distinct populations of bassanite based on
crystal morphology and grain size. Samples GYP37, 38
and 3334 (Fig. 3a, I) exhibit fairly euhedral bassanite
crystals forming an inequigranular, decussate aggregate
with an overall coarser grain size of 200^600 mm.

The remaining samples studied (Fig. 3a, II) have an acicu-
lar, equigranular aggregate appearance with an overall
much finer grain size of5�50 mm.This observation is con-
sistent with the findings of Singh & Middendorf (2007),
who recognized two morphologies of bassanite; one which
they termed ‘flaky particles’ and another that forms euhe-
dral (or idiomorphic) crystals. Singh & Middendorf
(2007) related the different morphologies to the a- or
b-form of bassanite, respectively. They showed that the
a-bassanite form, prepared by dehydrating gypsum under
a high partial pressure of water vapour (e.g. above 458C

Fig. 5. (a) Stereographic, lower hemisphere pole figures of the bassanite transverse sections shown in Fig. 4d. The data points outlined in red
are those used to construct the texture component maps in (c). (b) Schematic sketches of the transverse sections for which data are plotted on
pole figures in (a) and shown in (c).The cross is the reference point used to construct the texture component maps in (c). (c) Texture component
maps of bassanite transverse sections showing both continuous and discontinuous orientation variations across each grain (relative to the refer-
ence point).
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Fig. 6. Crystallographic preferred orientation of bassanite grains from all samples. First column shows orientation maps (Euler 1) and high-
lights the density of data; each map contains in excess of 300 grains, except for GYP37, which has �150 grains; the second column shows con-
toured pole figures (lower hemisphere, stereographic) of selected crystallographic elements, using every indexed pixel; the third column shows
the robust and usable h101i contoured pole figures (each contour line represents an increment of one multiple of uniform distribution, up to a
maximum indicated by the square). The pole figures in bassanite should be viewed with a degree of caution owing to mis-indexing problems
(see text for details).
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in acid or salt solutions, or above 97·28C in water at ele-
vated pressures), forms euhedral crystals with sharp crystal
edges. In contrast, the b-bassanite form, prepared by dehy-
drating gypsum under a low water vapour partial pressure
(i.e. in dry air or vacuum, between 45 and 2008C), forms
flaky particles made up of small crystals. This difference
in morphology was also noted in investigations by Freyer
& Voigt (2003), where they observed fine-grained
b-bassanite (trigonal) fibres that have higher thermal sta-
bility (dehydrating between 100 and 1608C), disc-like crys-
tals (with short c-axis) with lower thermal stability
(dehydrating between 90 and 1258C) and hexagonal col-
umns of a-bassanite. All the samples in the present study
were dehydrated in the presence of pore fluid pressure
under ‘wet’ conditions and between 100 and 1508C. These
conditions correspond fairly closely to those within which
Singh & Middendorf (2007) recognized euhedral crystals
of a-bassanite.

Bassanite is stable only at pressures above �230MPa
and temperatures above 808C (McConnell et al., 1987).
The bassanite seen in this study has been produced at
P^Tconditions that lie within the anhydrite stability field
and is therefore metastable. The reaction that produced
bassanite can be overstepped up T or down P from the
(metastable) gypsum^bassanite equilibrium line by vary-
ing amounts (McConnell et al., 1987) (Fig. 8). On the equi-
librium line, no bassanite should be produced; to its right
there is a free energy decrease �G, which will be a primary
influence on nucleation and growth rates (Yardley, 1989;
Lasaga, 1998). Thermodynamics predicts that nucleation
rates will be faster and hence ultimate grain size finer, for
larger oversteps in �G and/or higher temperatures.
Bearing in mind that the grain-size estimates (Table 2)
are approximate, samples GYP37, 3334, and 38 do indeed
show decreasing grain size with increasing temperature
in the 110^1208C range, and the higher temperature

Fig. 7. Comparison between gypsum and bassanite fabrics within the same sample, GYP56. (a) Orientation contrast image of the area mapped
using EBSD; a boundary between gypsum (GYP) and bassanite (BA) can be seen down the centre of the image. (b) Orientation maps (all
Euler and pattern quality) of the areas mapped in gypsum and bassanite. (c) Stereographic, lower hemisphere pole figures showing scattered
and contoured data (half-width 208, cluster size 58) from gypsum (left) and bassanite (right) in each area, using every indexed pixel in each
figure.
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runs (43, 57 and 30) continue that trend up to 125^1408C.
GYP56 is anomalous in having a small grain size for a
small overstep, but this is because grain size provides an in-
verse relationship to number of nuclei only when the reac-
tion is complete. This run was only partially dehydrated
and for a short time relative to other samples and shows
relatively little transformation.
Temperature affects nucleation and growth rates directly

(e.g. via an activation energy term) and indirectly via its
effect on �G. Pressure will also control �Gçalthough its
effect is not immediately obvious from the data inTable 2;
for example, GYP43 and 57 show much the same grain
size. However, GYP33 showed virtually no reaction at
1108C and 55MPa fluid pressure (this is why conditions
were changed later in that experiment) whereas GYP37,
at 1108C and just 10 MPa fluid pressure, showed a signifi-
cant (although slow) reaction rate. The lower pore fluid
pressure leads to a larger �G for the same temperature,
and thus a faster reaction (Llana-Funez et al., in
preparation).

Quality of bassanite EBSD data
The present study has shown that measurement of crystal-
lographic preferred orientation by EBSD is possible for
bassanite crystals and our work shows that a strong CPO
is demonstrably measurable within these experimentally
generated samples. This is the first time that the full crys-
tallographic preferred orientation of bassanite has been
measured using EBSD. However, the quality of the EBSD
maps, in terms of total indexing, for the samples is variable
(see Fig. 6). Samples containing large euhedral bassanite
crystals had the best indexing rates (38^45%) whereas
the samples containing small acicular bassanite crystals
had much worse indexing rates (2^7%). The reason for

this is likely to be a combination of variability in polishing
quality and crystal morphology. The acicular samples are
essentially composed of many small single crystals; a high
density of grain boundaries per unit area affects the qual-
ity of the indexing rates because polishing does not
remove damage at grain boundaries easily.

Bassanite microstructure and growth
The formation of large euhedral bassanite crystals presents
an opportunity to investigate growth mechanisms.
Variable growth rates of different crystallographic faces
owing to directional differences in bonding properties are
the basis for the establishment of crystal habit (Lasaga,
1998). In prismatic sections the long axes of the bassanite
crystals are parallel to h101i (Fig. 4c). As the samples were
indexed using a monoclinic crystal setting but display
pseudotrigonal symmetry represented by the systematic-
ally mis-indexed clusters repeated at 608 intervals, we can
also say that the h101iaxis in a trigonal setting is equivalent
to the crystallographic c-axis. This implies that bassanite
has grown preferentially in the direction of h101i, produ-
cing elongate prisms in agreement with Follner et al.
(2002). Those workers found that bassanite predominantly
crystallizes in the form of hexagonal prisms parallel to the
c-axis (in a trigonal setting) terminated by rhombohedral
faces.
Small circle dispersions of data from basal sections can

be seen in the h100i, {010} and h001i pole figures, corres-
ponding to a clear and consistent h101imisorientation axis
(Fig. 4d). Though incomplete because of non-indexed
points, the maps in Fig. 6c show some smooth variations
in orientation but also some sharper boundaries that are
likely to be subgrain walls. These boundaries are best seen
in sections transverse to the laths and we infer that the

Fig. 8. Pressure^temperature graph showing the gypsum-out curve from Zen (1965), the metastable bassanite-in curve of McConnell et al.
(1987), 308Ckm�1 and 158Ckm�1 geotherms and the confining (Pc) and pore fluid (Pp) pressure that each sample was subjected to relative to
the geotherms. Geotherms show lithostatic pressure for the stated temperature gradients. Fluid pressure may be less than lithostatic pressure
in nature, as our experiments reflect. The arrow shows that the conditions of GYP34 were imposed on the product of experiment GYP33.
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boundaries are parallel to the laths. Thus the bassanite
grains are actually bundles of long thin subgrains misor-
iented by small angles around h101i. Similar microstruc-
tures have been recorded in other studies. Quartz ‘lineage
structures’ (Carstens, 1968) are essentially low-angle tilt
boundaries parallel to the quartz c-axis. In omphacite,
elongate subgrains forming fan-like structures occur
where h001i is parallel to the long axis of the subgrains
and around which misorientations occur (McNamara,
2009). Timms et al. (2009) recorded somewhat similar
microstructures in natrojarosite, although in their work
the c-axis is preferentially perpendicular to the crystal
long axes.
Carstens (1968) and Timms et al. (2009) attributed the

microstructures to growth rather than deformation, and
this is also our preferred explanation. In quartz, growth
can introduce dislocations. Once established in a lattice, a
dislocation that intersects a growing surface cannot be
‘healed’; that is, it will persist as the surface advances. If
there are enough dislocations to produce lattice distortion
measurable with EBSD, that distortion will persist as the
crystal grows. Carstens (1968) further suggested that dis-
locations can actually rearrange into low-angle boundaries
during growth (a process akin to recovery). Again, these
low-angle boundaries will persist during further growth.
Hence, we attribute the bassanite low-angle substructures
to a combination of (1) persistence of lattice defects
formed early in grain growth and (2) possibly, later move-
ment of growth dislocations into low-angle boundaries. It
is possible but unproven that the bassanite defects were
inherited from gypsum (see below).

Spatial distribution of bassanite
In all samples (with the exception of GYP56, which is only
partially dehydrated and has little bassanite) bassanite
crystals are, to a variable extent, clustered. This can be
seen particularly well in GYP3334 (Fig. 3b) where, in the
plane-polarized light micrograph, a network of darker
areas surrounds higher relief areas. The darker areas are
composed of smaller amounts of fine-grained pure bassa-
nite interspersed with cloudy bassanite and relict gypsum
(60/40 pure bassanite/cloudy bassanite) in contrast to the
lighter areas of virtually pure large, euhedral bassanite
grains.This heterogeneity could be explained by the estab-
lishment of large-scale fluid pathways that develop as one
area of the sample begins to dehydrate ahead of another,
thus setting up internal pressure gradients and driving the
process.

Bassanite CPO: inheritance from gypsum
A direct comparison between the crystallographic textures
present within gypsum prior to dehydrating to bassanite
and the resultant bassanite textures was possible in one of
the samples tested. In sample GYP56 a distinct boundary
(or an arrested reaction front) was found between an

undehydrated area of gypsum and an area of bassanite.
The gypsum in this sample displayed undulose extinction
(Fig. 3d), pointing towards a degree of intracrystalline
plasticity, which has also been observed in previous studies
(i.e. Barberini et al., 2005). This interpretation is further
confirmed by the presence of a strong CPO measured in
the gypsum-rich areas of this sample.
Comparison of this gypsum CPO and the adjacent bas-

sanite CPO shows that bassanite h101i, that is, the pseudo-
trigonal symmetry axis, correlates with gypsum h001i
(Fig. 7c). This would suggest that the CPO from the
gypsum had a controlling effect on the CPO of the newly
formed bassanite. For example, if the orientations of bassa-
nite nuclei (within gypsum grains or at grain boundaries)
were controlled by gypsum lattice orientations, bassanite
would inherit aspects of the gypsum CPO. We are reluc-
tant to correlate other bassanite crystallographic directions
with those in gypsum because of bassanite indexing prob-
lems. At a general level, however, our observation agrees
with that of Freyer & Voigt (2003), who suggested that as
the dehydration reaction from gypsum to b-bassanite is
topotactic, the crystallographic [010] and [001] axes in
gypsum become the new [001] axis in b-bassanite
(trigonal). This idea could in principle be tested, except
that bassanites have, since nucleation, grown so as to
cross-cut gypsum boundaries (as in GYP56, Fig. 3e) and
the identification of a ‘parent’ gypsum grain becomes am-
biguous. Nevertheless, the topotactic relationship is our
preferred explanation for the bassanite CPO.

Bassanite CPO: variability between
samples
The h101i pole figures show strong and consistent fabrics;
this direction is therefore used as a reference crystallo-
graphic element for comparison between specimens.
Samples GYP3334, 37, 38, 56 and 57 have h101i poles clus-
tered parallel to Y; this indicates that bassanite crystals
are preferentially oriented with the crystallographic long
axis perpendicular to the long axis of the sample. Samples
GYP30 and 43 have the data clustered around X, indica-
tive of the crystal long axis being oriented parallel to the
long axis of the sample. In summary, bassanite CPOs
show variable orientation; this is simply explained by vari-
able gypsum CPOs in the original cores and their subse-
quent influence on oriented bassanite nucleation and/or
growth.

Geological implications
Our work focuses on specific issues in the behaviour of
gypsum and general aspects of how dehydration reactions
progress in the Earth.
The experimental conditions at which the dehydration

tests were run are a direct replica of burial pressure and
temperature conditions expected in nature (see geother-
mal gradients and the location of tests in P^T space in
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Fig. 8) but reaction timescales are shorter. In nature, an-
hydrite replaces gypsum during burial and heating but sec-
ondary gypsum is commonly found replacing anhydrite
(Warren, 2006) and may contribute to sealing of hydrocar-
bon reservoirs (Alsharhan, 2003; Jiang et al., 2010). Our
study is directly relevant to understanding the effects of
fluid pressure fluctuations on gypsum seal integrity and
on gypsum de¤ collements. Rapid fluid pressure reductions
may be triggered by earthquakes, and we then expect bas-
sanite to form, exactly as in our experiments.
Our experiments show that substantial porosities will

build up even when lithostatic pressure is greater than the
fluid pressure and compaction is expected. The dehydra-
tion product will thus be very permeable, with implica-
tions for seal quality above a hydrocarbon reservoir or
potential CO2 repository. The experiments also show that
dehydration progress and consequent porosity develop-
ment may be heterogeneous (e.g. Fig. 3b and c). A better
understanding of such heterogeneities is required to allow
upscaling of average permeability.
Through time, this porosity will decrease. On short

timescales, the presence of porosity will weaken the rock:
critical-state soil mechanics in porous materials relates a
decrease of the stress at the yield point with an increase in
porosity (Wood, 1990; Cuss et al., 2003). To some extent,
this mechanical effect is independent of the shape or ar-
rangement of the particles, which are assumed to be
sub-spherical. However, in dehydrated serpentinites, the
spatial arrangement of olivine grains in a honeycomb pat-
tern when dehydration occurs at high effective pressure
has an effect on total strength (Rutter et al., 2009). In our
EBSD analysis we have shown that bassanite sometimes
grows with a CPO and a strong alignment of acicular crys-
tals. Such alignment is likely to affect the compaction
behaviour.
On longer timescales, compaction may also occur by dif-

fusion creep processes, with a consequent strong depend-
ence on grain size (de Meer & Spiers, 1995, 1997). Our
experiments show that at high temperatures and/or large
pressure ‘understeps’, grain size is smaller. These porous
but fine-grained aggregates will undergo chemical com-
paction quickly. In contrast, coarser aggregates produced
at modest oversteps may take longer to compact, and may
provide highly permeable pathways for longer.
Each of these points illustrates general aspects of behav-

iour during dehydration reactions in the Earth.
Dehydration of hydrated phases in nature has often been
portrayed as the precursor or inducer of seismicity deep in
the crust and mantle (Raleigh & Paterson, 1965; Meade &
Jeanloz, 1991; Miller et al., 2003). For brittle behaviour to
operate at great depth, there is an interplay between poros-
ity development from reaction, high pore fluid pressure to
maintain the porosity, and some trigger that allows the
fluid to escape and porosity to collapse, resulting in brittle

instability. The porosity, grain size and CPO of the reac-
tion products will influence permeability and strength in
other reactions as well as in gypsum to bassanite.
There are two final aspects of our experiments that have

general significance. First, the CPO in bassanite is inferred
to be mimetic on that of gypsumçin other words the
CPO is inherited. Commonly, CPO in a mineral is inter-
preted as being due to plastic deformation within the sta-
bility field of that mineral. The possibility of inheritance,
when there is some structural similarity between reactants
and products, might influence the interpretation of deform-
ation and metamorphic events in tectonites. The bassanite
shows internal substructures developed during growth
(Fig. 5). These are not stable and indicate a driving force
sufficient to grow bassanite even when that has some
excess free energy because of the substructures. It is likely
that the substructures are a function of the amount of over-
step and could, after further investigation, be used to infer
reaction overstep and kinetics. This may be the case for
substructures in other minerals (e.g. omphacite in eclog-
ites; McNamara, 2009), with the potential for new insights
into reaction rate and mechanism.

CONCLUSIONS
The interpretation of microstructural observations and
crystallographic orientation (and misorientation) data
from EBSD analysis of bassanite produced during experi-
mental deformation and dehydration of gypsum allows
the following conclusions to be drawn.

(1) Two distinctly different morphologies of bassanite are
formed; large, euhedral grains and small acicular
grains. The different morphologies may be linked to
the degree of overstepping experienced in the dehy-
dration reaction.

(2) Pseudotrigonal bassanite reaction products were suc-
cessfully indexed using EBSD and a monoclinic crys-
tal setting and are shown to have a strong CPO.

(3) Bassanite grows fastest in the h101i direction (equiva-
lent to the trigonal c-axis) in single crystals and has a
growth microstructure influenced by ‘grown-in’ dis-
locations and subgrain walls parallel to that axis.

(4) Bassanite grows topotactically from parental gypsum,
causing inheritance of pre-existing CPOs.
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